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SPORT S 

BASEBALL      ' 

Y.M.S.C. DROPS TWO  IN'WEEK-END  GAMES 

OmSaturday last quite a crowd wit- 
nessed the Caterpillars on the^ warpath 
defeat, the Y.M.S.C.   7 - 6 to tie for 
first place. 

The Y.M.S.C.  off to a bad start with 
W.  Hodge on the mound for the first 
"time didn't seem to able to settle    down 
and gave up    three, runs in the first, 
E.   Philips in relief held them scoreless 
to the fourth when again they broke the 
ice with one uore run.  The  score then 
read:  h - Z UD to the  seventh. 

The boys £rom    Cul-de-Sac all out    to 
win,   brought across  throe; when Anichargo 
had to rescue M.  Cannigieter on the 
mound, -and after beaming A.  Scott E. 
Violenus came on, who  stopped the rally. 
In the top of the ninth W.  Vlaun scored 
off A*   Scot's  single  to left,   for the 
Y.M.S.C.  to load 6 - h.  The table turned 
in the bottom of the ninth on three    er- 
rors and a single   scoring three  and    on 
the Caterpillars went to win. 7-6. 

Winning .pitcher was E.  Violenus and 
the loser E.  Philips. 

On Sunday Marigot, out to destroy the. 
leading  '.earns dropped the Y.M.S.C. 
right back in:o  second place by defeat- 
ing them 18 - 9. 

Tho Y.li.S.C,   after suffering a ter- 
rible  setback in Saturday's game  seemed 
unable to make the grade.  Both top 
pitchers H.  Scott and E.  Philips were 
blasted in every inning. 

Marigot scored their    18 runs off 16 
hits and a bucket full of errors. How- 
ever the Y.M.S.C.   tried in every inning, 
but just couldn't  stop the  strong and 
fresh Marigot boys. 

The winner was Joseph Daniel who went 
all the way a.id H.  Scott took the loss. 

ST.. EUSTATIUS      NEWS 

WOMAN      DIED      AT      5 1. 

On Tuesday August 8, Mrs Liria Lewis 
better known as Schmidt who was ill for 
sometime was called to her rest. 

Tho people of St. Eustatius, realised 
the lost of such a lady, because she 
served both rich and poor. She was 51 
years of age and the mother of % 
Life is surely a grief to us when we 
see our beloved ones pass from this 
side of life to that side of death. 
But this is not tho end of man. That- 
supernatural gift of God in man has 
returned back to the giver. 

Some day if being faithful to our 
trust, in tho life giver, the end of 
this side of death will cease* God a- 
gain restore this world to its edenic 
bloom whore death never comes. ■> 

The W.Is' Opinion extends its sympathy 
to the bereaved ones, and hopes that 
their trust in God shall remain firm. 

WAT IS LIKE? 
BY: V. L. Tobin 

Among the many questions that have 
been asked, and have been answered; 
there is one that is without interpreta- 
tion end that is the question: "What 
is Life". 

If 1 should ask, what is life? There 
are mrny answers that can be given. 
But even though an idea can be given 
about it; yet there can be no definite 
solution to the problem. Evolutionists 
have tried their best for centuries to 
work en the minds of living beings the 
trend of evolution. But dispite tho many 
ideas given educationally, there are 
yet many doubts about their inventions 
within the^r biological tests. Perhaps 
you're thinking the same, or in some 
other direction. Ye*, there is one de- 
finite question; What is Life? 

Tho modern evolutionist does not a- 
gree in all points with theology. 

(To be continued next issue) 

THE NEXT. IS SUE OF THIS PAPER WTT.T. NOT 
APPEAK_UNTa_THE_LATg_ PART_OF_§Bf JEMBER 

The editor of this newspaper will be 
leaving for the U.S.A. on a business 
trip next week, and will be away for 
about 3 weeks. 
Because of this the next issue of this 

paper will not appear until late- 
September 196l. 


